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SEPTEMBER 2017 NEWSLETTER

“From sunrise to sunset, let the LORD’s name be praised!”
Psalm 113:3

As I writee this articlee I am only days
d
away from
fr
beginniing my vacaation. As yoou
read this
t article I am only dayys away from
m returning and I am alrready thinkinng about whaat
lies ahead
a
in Sep
ptember. Myy first Sundday back will be a unity service at 10:00
1
with no
n
Sundday school. There will be fellowship time with
w
coffee and
a
donuts immediatelly
follow
wing the serrvice. Althoough we havve been doinng the unityy services forr a few yearrs
now, there is still some confu
fusion about when they are scheduleed. In orderr to help keeep
thinggs clear and
d to give yoou advancedd warning I am includding a scheddule of unitty
servicces for the year
y below:
Septeember 3, 201
17, Unity Service 10:00aam. Labor Day
D Weekendd.
December 24, 20
017, Unity Seervice 10:000am. The Suunday Beforee Christmas
Note:
N
Christm
mas Eve Servvices will bee at 6:00, 8:000 and 11:000pm.
017, Unity Seervice 10:000am. The Sunnday After Christmas
C
December 31, 20
Aprill 8, 2018, Un
nity Service 10:00am. (This
T is the Suunday after Easter
E
a.k.a. Low
L Sunday))
May 27, 2018, Unity
U
Servicee. Memorial Day Weekennd.
July 1, 2018, Uniity Service, July
J
4th Weeekend.
18, Unity Service. Laborr Day Weekeend.
Septeember 2, 201
From tim
me to time the council may
m adjust thhe schedule and
a include an additionaal
unityy service for a special occcasion as needed.
Beginning
g on Septem
mber 13, our Bible Studyy group will be
b studying:: Reformatioon
Rootss. This stud
dy is from Select
S
Learnning’s Churcch History Series.
S
Thiss is a twelveesessioon course so
o we will have
h
ten sesssions prior to the Thannksgiving annd Christmaas
breakk and resum
me in Januaryy for the finnal two sesssions. This course is a combinatioon
videoo/lecture. Th
he followingg is an excerppt from the description
d
o the coursee:
of
Do you ever wonder whyy we have soo many Christian denom
D
minations, annd if there
iss really much
h difference between theem? The ansswers to thesse questions lie in the
dr
dramatic
and
d turbulent times of the Reformatiion. This high
h
definitiion series
brrings to life the stories and
a struggless that still im
mpact us todday.
The first
f
eight seessions deall with the deevelopmentss leading upp to the Refo
formation annd
Martiin Luther’s role in it. The last four
f
deal wiith the Swisss, Radical, English annd
Cathoolic Reformation (areas we tend to give little attention
a
to in
i the Lutheeran Churchh).
Comee join us as we
w journey through
t
this enlighteningg journey off faith.
We have been inviteed to join with
w
other churches to pray for ouur country on
o
Septeember 11th. The servicee will be helld at the Firsst Presbyteriian Church in
i Blackwoood
at 7:000 pm. Moree details willl follow.
Gracce and Peac
ce,

Pastor Andy

September 3- The 13th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 16:21-28
“THE CROSS: OBJECT OF SALVATION OR DETERRENT TO FAITH?”
September 10- The 14th Sunday After Pentecost
Romans 13:8-14
“HOW WILL YOU BE REMEMBERED?”
September 17- The 15th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 18:21-35
“WORKING UP TO FORGIVENESS”
September 24- The 16th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 20:1-16
“LIFE ISN’T ALWAYS FAIR”
October 1- The 17th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 21:23-32
“FAITH IS MORE THAN JUST WORDS”
October 8- The 18th Sunday After Pentecost
Philippians 3:4b-14
“WHEN DARKNESS SHOWS US THE LIGHT”
October 15- The 19th Sunday After Pentecost
Philippians 4:1-9
“PRAYER TRAINING”
October 22- The 20th Sunday After Pentecost
Matthew 22:15-22
“BAITING JESUS”
October 30- Reformation Day
Romans 3:19-28
“REFORMATION 500”

SOCIAL CONCERNS
I hope that everyone had a wonderful summer. The Social Concerns Ministry
continued its work during the summer with our Back-to-School project as well as our
regular Pantry and Clothing Closet Days. Thank you to everyone who brought items for
our Back-to-School project. We were able to help 17 children with clothing, shoes and
Backpacks to start their school year.
We did enjoy a summer barbeque at the Morris' home with lots of food, fun, and
fellowship.
As the summer draws to a close it’s time to swing right into our busy fall season.
We begin with a fall Breakfast on Sunday, October 8th. We will be serving from 9:30 to
11:30. Please join us. You never know what we’ll be cooking up for you.
We will continue to have Pantry and Clothing Closet days during the fall. We
need the following:
Pasta, cereal, canned vegetables, peanut butter, jelly, crackers, tuna fish, soup,
Mac & Cheese, juice, pancake mix, syrup, paper towels, toilet paper, napkins.
Any clothing items dropped off need to be clean and stain‐free. The Clothing Closet
is open to anyone. We have a large selection of gently use and a few new clothes.
Help stretch your budget and give some of our clothing a new home. Please
remember to keep the packages light. Please, do not bring kitchen items, lotions,
medications, toiletries, books magazines or furniture. We can only accept
clothing, shoes, belts or purses.
Some dates to remember:
September 17th- Social Concerns Meeting 11:15
September 28th– Pantry/Clothing Closet, 9-11 AM or 6-7 PM
October 8th– Fall Breakfast 9:30 – 11:30
October 15th – Social Concerns Meeting 11:15
October 26th – Pantry/Clothing Closet, 9-11 AM or 6-7
***Watch for details for our second annual TRUNK or TREAT!!!!***
New members are always welcome. We meet on the Third Sunday of the month at 11:15.
Please come out and join us. Remember God loves a cheerful giver. You will love the
fellowship and the great feeling you get from helping others.
Acts 20:35
In all things I have shown you that by working hard in this way we must help the weak
and remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how he himself said, ‘It is more blessed to
give than to receive.’”
Caring and Sharing
Diane Kochon

PANTRY DAY 2017
As this article is being written, outfits of clothes, sneakers and filled
back-packs are arriving at the church for the children of Pantry families. It is
truly heartwarming to see what all of you have done for this annual time of
preparation for the first day of school for these children. Many thanks to
each of you who have participated!
PANTRY DAY has become a great tradition here at Trinity when
people are asked to give a monetary gift to the Pantry. This is the only time
of the year when we ask specifically for money. This year it will be on
October 8th. Special “PANTRY” envelopes will appear in your church
bulletin each of the first three weeks of October.
When giving to the Pantry through envelopes, be sure to include your
church envelope number on your check and on the envelope itself. This
money will be used to purchase food and other necessary items to
complete the items our people will need in the days ahead. Often it is
necessary to purchase some non-perishable things which are regularly
included in bags. Perishable items which need to be purchased within days
of monthly visits by the people we serve are also gotten with this money.
Won’t you plan to include a monetary gift to the Pantry during this
annual event? Mark your calendar to be present at one of the services on
October 8th to learn more about this opportunity to serve the community
and the Lord in this place. Many thanks from the people we serve and
those who work at the pantry!
Pat Schmidt
On Behalf of Social Concerns

Confirmation Class
Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 1:18, “For the word of the cross is folly to those
who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God.”
God has chosen ordinary people like you and me to be his redeemed
people and as the Holy Spirit works through God’s Holy Word He continues to
nurture the saving gift of faith in our hearts and gives us the power to bring
the message of forgiveness, new life, and salvation to others.
We are very excited about the group of boys and girls that will be in this
year’s Confirmation Class. We are hoping to have up to fifteen students in this
class.
This year’s Confirmation Class will be a combination of Seventh and
Eighth Graders together. They will be working out of a book entitled
“Applying Luther’s Catechism”, a five unit program consisting of sixty lessons
taught over two years. This sounds like a lot but the program is in a
contemporize version that relates to students of today.
First day of class will be on Rally Day, September 10 followed by a
meeting after the 11:15 service with Pastor Andy, students, parents, and
teachers. This year’s eighth grade class does not have to attend the meeting
since they attended the meeting last year. Mrs. Karen Cundiff will meet with
students regarding the duties of acolyte and crucifer. We especially want to
wish our graduated ninth graders a very happy year, Caroline Krause and
Eden Shinseki. Thank you for all your help and expertise with your classmates.
Please pray for the confirmands and all the children in the Sunday School. This
is a very big step for them and we know the Devil is out there and is not on
our side. With much prayer and support these young men and women will
grow to be fine young Christian men and women who will be leaders of the
church and community.
Next newsletter we will introduce the students to you. I have had the
privilege of working with them and they are so excited about their upcoming
adventure.
Thank you in God’s Love,
Jim Shisler

Sunday School News
For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb. I praise you, for I am
fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well. Psalm 139:13 & 14 NIV
Out of love God thought let me create man. He created him to be much more than mere flesh. He
becomes the fulfillment of God's design when God breathes into him the breath of life, rebirths him
into a new spiritual life, and shapes him in his own image. God knows us personally. God sees all, "To
him all hearts are open, all desires known”. His thoughts about us are precious they are thoughts of
good and not evil. How great, undeserved, and freely given is his good and gracious love! In intense and
fearful wonderment we can only adore him for his awesome design. In our own thoughts about him we
find delight, this is precious in God’s sight. As his servant we think about what he has done and will do
in our lives. In our frailty we are exposed to adversities in a rough and dangerous world. It may
appropriately be said that "we are fearfully made”. Let faith possess our hearts then peace will
attend our path and hope will brighten our outlook. We may take pleasure in our adversity for the
power of Christ will rest upon us. “For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain”.
“Rally Day” will be held on Sunday, September 10th in Fellowship Hall to celebrate the beginning of the
new Sunday School year. Our theme is “God Says You Are Awesome!” based on Psalm 139:14 – “I praise
you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made”. All our students and teachers will receive a T-shirt.
There will be balloons and ice cream, and a fun craft. At end of our festivities students will be
promoted to their new classes. For those congregational members who ordered a T-shirt you will be
able to pick it up on Rally Day on the table located in the Johnson avenue side of the church.
Our lessons for the fall semester will begin on September 17th. Pre-K and Kindergarten will be
combined this year and will meet upstairs. First and second grades will be in one classroom; third and
fourth grades will be together in another room upstairs in the new wing. Fifth and sixth grades will
meet downstairs in their classroom near Fellowship Hall. The “Confirmation Class” will meet in the 7th
& 8th grade classroom adjacent to the kitchen.
I would like to congratulate our Vacation Bible School for a job well down. I give my thanks to Erica
Lunn for taking over the leadership and to all of the staff members for their hard work, making it a
great success! Their theme was “Camp Out, Getting S’more of Jesus”. Thanks Jim Shisler for being
the VBS music director. It was a true joy to see all the children sing “He Is the Light” with such
great enthusiasm.
Please help feed the homeless in the streets of Camden. September 17th will be our next “UR
Important 2 US” Sunday. Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, bottles of water, packaged snacks, and
pairs of socks are needed. Come join us on Saturday, September 16th to make PB&J sandwiches in the
Fellowship Hall at 9:00 AM. It’s a fun time of fellowship. Also remember Cathedral Kitchen is our
other outreach and bring in your donations. Help them to continue serving meals to the poor.
Blessings to all in the name of our Lord, Jesus Christ!
Carl Nagel
215-852-3217
dadx3d@comcast.net

It is almost time to put away the bathing suits, sand pails and seed catalogs.
September looms before us with new beginnings of kids going back to school,
fall decorations coming out and perhaps some time spent with the Prayer
Shawl Ministry. This year, in addition to our parishioners and friends at Trinity
Lutheran Church, we are supporting:
Cathedral Kitchen with hats, scarves and gloves,
Osborn Family Medical Center with baby hats, sweaters and blankets,
Vineland Veterans Home with shawls and lap blankets
Trinity’s Outreach Program with hats, scarves and gloves
We have also added:
Pitman Manor for shawls and blankets
MD Anderson Cancer Center for shawls and blankets
Purple Baby Hats to help combat Shaken Baby Syndrome/Abusive Head
Trauma.
Come join us at our first meeting of the new season on Friday, September 8,
2017, at 10:00 a.m. in the Church’s Fellowship Hall. For the rest of the year,
we will be meeting on the first Friday of month: October 6, November 3,
December 1, January 5, February 2, March 2, April 6, May 4, and June 1.
All are invited to our meetings. Should your crafting skills be rusty or even
non-existent, we are happy to spend some time with instructions. We also
have a wide selection of patterns, needles, and yarn so please come and see
what’s new in our crafting.
Val Colasuonno
Vice President, Prayer Shawl Ministry
“May God Hold You in the Palm of His Hand”

Dear Trinity,
Thank you forr all of yo
our suppo
ort, thoug
ghts, and prayers for Lynne
e
nard and her
h familyy. Also tha
ank you fo
or the bea
autiful pra
ayer shaw
wl
Mayn
you gave
g
her when she was in the hosp
pital. Everryone who entered
d
her room
r
com
mmented on how pretty it was. It also provvided her
comfo
ort. It is wonderfu
ul to be part
p
of such a ca
aring cong
gregation.
Than
nk you again for evverything.
Since
erely,
The Maynard
M
F
Family
bell Choir needs ringers to
o continue. If inte
erested, jo
oin us on
n
The Handb
0 PM. No experie
ence is necessarry. We will
w begin
n
Thursdays at 6:30
ehearsals on Thurssday, Septtember 14
4th. See you
y then.
re
Flore
ence Adle
er, directorr

On Ju
une 14, 20
017
ED
DNA MAE
E JOHNST
TON (95)
of Clayton,
C
NJ
On Ju
une 24, 20
017
SUS
SAN L. BRUCE-PL
LATT (58)
of Collin
ngs Lakess, NJ
On Au
ugust 2, 20
017
L
LYNNE
G.. MAYNARD (65)
of Sttratford, NJ
N
Ou
ur deepesst sympath
hy is extended to th
he family
and friends off those lissted above
e.

A new
w Season fo
or Junior Choir
C
Singerrs!
Itt seems as
s though it was only a week or so
s ago tha
at I wrote th
he Junior Choir
C
article fo
or the July/August new
wsletter! Bu
ut August iss nearing th
he end and
d shortly we
e will
be celeb
brating Labo
or Day!
Our first reh
O
hearsal willl be on Sunday, September 10th. As usu
ual, we will be
meeting in the choir room in the
t baseme
ent of the church. It wiill begin at 9:45 am just as
we alwa
ays have do
one.
We will be going
W
g
over a few of th
he songs we
w did this past year-- just to get our
voices warmed
w
up and ready to sing aga
ain. The firsst Sunday we
w will be siinging in ch
hurch
will be October
O
15. So be sure
e to mark yo
our calenda
ar with both
h of these dates.
d
The first reh
T
hearsal is always
a
a da
ay I look fo
orward to se
eeing everyyone again
n and
hear your stories of
o special things
t
you did over th
he summerr. Perhaps you got to
o see
some friends and relatives yo
ou haven’t seen for a while. -- Did you likke to hear them
t
say, “Myy! Look how
w much you
u have grow
wn!”?
As I am surre you have
A
e grown ovver the sum
mmer. Be sure to be
e thinking about
a
some th
hings to sh
hare with everyone. Iff you had an opportu
unity to go to a churcch in
another city or town
n, you may tell us abo
out that, as well.
w
When you see
W
s
Mrs. Henry
H
you will
w want to
o ask her what
w
she did
d that she
e will
rememb
ber for many
y years to come!
c
ward to see
eing YOU! If you know
w some other girls an
nd boys in your
Looking forw
e them to come with you to Ju
unior Choir and
neighborhood, perrhaps you could invite
Sunday School.
E
Enjoy
the remainder off the summe
er!
Lovve and blesssings to all,,
Mrss. Schmidt

1 - Marya
ann Antonelli
2 - Lynn Torrillo
T
3 - Helen
n McGarvey
3 - Cheryyl Morris
4 - Mike Dunda
D
5 - Aman
nda DeValerio
o Cox
5 - Susan
n Dilks
6 - Christtian P. Kocho
on
6 - Eric Shinseki
S
7 - Alexandria Zentnerr
7 - Kim Allard
A
8 - Ana-C
Christina Zenttner
8 - Sama
antha Lunn
8 - Charyyl Delmar
9 - Derekk Doyle
9 - Nico Legault
L
9 - Logan
n Tsvik
10 - Chrisstian Salvitti
10 - Lindssay Grant
10 - Ray Alcorn
A
11 - Sarah
h Whelan
11 - Emm
ma Watson
14 - Chrisstian Kochon
14 - Philip
p Gorman
15 - Nanccy Fenton
15 - Bryan
n Repp
16- Al Lo
ott
16 - Eileen Humes
17 - Steph
hanie Morris
19 - Elaine Ranck
20 - Esthe
er Guetens
20 - Nola Speeney
21 - Brian
n Knause
22 - Matth
hew Bennett
22 - Bill Rumbol
R
23 - Donn
na L. Lux
24 - Paul Delmar
24 - David
d Bennett
24 - Judy Quinton
26 - Nikki Ann Bresch
27 - Corin
nne Gawason Palmer
27 - Ella Gotta
G
28 - Sand
di Hill
28 - Aman
nda Richards
29 - Nicolas Veneziani
29 - John Otero
30 - Jennifer Koss

Co
over photo‐ “ Sunset at
Glloucester Cityy Marina” by J.
J Lipski

6 - Harrry & Anna Marie Wright
7 - Mickkey & Donna
a Dunda
9 - Mich
hael & Susan
n Hobgen
9 - Ken & Marlene Summerfield
S
d
T
10 - Earll & Yvonne Thatcher
13 - Mich
hael & Tiffan
ny Mascio
13 - Cha
arlie & Tori Repp
R
14 - Davve & Cathy Daly
D
14 - Mike
e & Gwen Steet
16- John
n & Shirley King
K
16 - Dan
na & Chris Staino
17 - John & Michele Otero
17 - Lind
dsey & Thom
mas James
19 - Cha
arles & Zand
dra Price
20 - Brya
an & Holly Glaze
G
21 - Al & Carol Lott
21 - And
drei & Stefan
ny Hauser
27 - Will & Gloria Gu
uenette

On July 9,, 2017
KA
AITLYN VIVIA
AN BECKLEY
Daughter of
o Christopheer & Jennifer Beckley
B
of Mullica Hill, NJ
Born: July 11,
1 2014
On July 9,, 2017
MORGAN GRAC
CE BECKLEY
Daughter of
o Christopheer & Jennifer Beckley
B
Of Mullica Hill, NJ
Bo
orn: Septemb
ber 29, 2015
On August 13,
1 2017
CECILIA ANN SIM
MONE‐PINE
Daughter off Samuel Pinee IIII & Kristan
n Simone
of Blackwo
ood , NJ
Born April 26,
2 2017

B
Belated
birthday wishes (Auggust 8th)

t DAVE DALY whose namee was
to
accidently om
mitted from th
he August list.

Greetings in Christ,
As the hot summer winds down and the cool fall slowly creeps in, the Property Committee is
gearing up for another season of maintenance, repairs, and, improvements .
Many projects have been completed and some are still in progress since our last newsletter.
Our next work day will be Saturday September 9th at 8:00am and we have many projects to
choose from.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Painting the exterior doors and frames
Continuation of light fixture replacement which includes cleaning and replacing the
lamps in the Sanctuary with led’s ,
Possible pre construction of hand railings for the Altar,
Correct fire code discrepancies
Testing the emergency lighting system,
Cleaning out and organizing the storage room.
Install new led shop lights in the panel room behind the kitchen and utility room at the
back of the church,
Clean the boiler room, and upgrade the lighting,
Clean the stress mats in the kitchen and mop down the floors,
Clean out the closets in the junior high class room,
Organize the former senior high class room which is now our new events storage facility
Outside weeding,
Sweeping the stair wells,
Replace the outside light fixtures with energy saving led’s.

As you can see, said the blind carpenter as he picked up his hammer and saw, the list is large,
never ending and grows exponentially all by itself and at times will not wait to be addressed
(that’s long term for it’s an emergency). If you’ve read this far - good for you!
Being involved with property committee is a very unique challenge. There are many things that
can be done with very little skill needed and just a willingness to work a little bit. There are also
skill sets which require a lot of talent, physically and mentally. If you’d like to help out on any
work day let us know. We welcome anyone and will show you how it’s done. As always we
have good fellowship (did I mention our great coffee break?) and enjoy each other’s company
but it is the satisfaction of making Trinity a nice place to worship our Lord and Savior that is our
joy and we are blessed to serve.

In Christ,
Rich Greiner, Co-Chairperson

